Turn to page 7 for
details about this year’s
Northwest Fourth-Fest
Independence Day
celebration!

June 2018

Village offers
essential
health
services to
residents
The Department of Health and
Human Services provides accessible
and affordable physical and mental
health services to the entire community.
Health screenings are a vital part of early detection for more
serious illnesses and diseases. Early detection, paired with
treatment and management of the condition, can result in
better outcomes and lower the risk of serious complications.
Health and Human Services provides individual, couples
and family therapy services for all residents starting at age 3.
Clinicians utilize a variety of therapy techniques, including
traditional talk therapy, art therapy, play therapy and sand
tray therapy. Knowledgeable staff provides psychological testing at a low cost to assist with determining proper diagnosis
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Front Row (L-R): Judy Aldana, administrative assistant; Dr. Monica
Saavedra, director; Caren Gardner, clinical supervisor; and Cathy
Dagian, nursing supervisor. Back row (L-R): Gina McCauley, community
health nurse; Carol Morgan, medical records clerk; Dr. Audra Marks,
assistant director; and Dr. Ed Dunkelblau, clinical supervisor. Not
pictured: Dr. Lauren Nichols, clinical supervisor.

and treatment recommendations for a variety of cognitive
and academic factors.
The department also provides physical health services, including immunizations for children, adolescents and adults,
and vision and hearing screenings in local preschools and
child care centers. Preventative screenings include hemoglobin, blood pressure, cholesterol and glucose checks, which are
all offered at affordable rates.
[continued on page 2]
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Growing to
Greenness!
Plastic film recycling do’s and don’ts

Did you know that those recycling
bins at the entrance to your grocery
store aren’t just for grocery bags?
Many types of plastic film can be
recycled, including bread bags, the
clear bag inside your cereal box and
the packaging from paper towels!
Plastic film is soft, flexible polyethylene (PE) packaging, such as grocery,
bread, zip-top and dry cleaning bags.
It’s also the wrap that’s around many
products, including paper plates,
napkins, bathroom tissue, diapers
and more.

Historian’s
notebook
She was an actress in Chicago
stock theatre companies in
the early 1900s. She moved to
Hollywood to become a movie
star in 1914 and appeared
in over 50 silent films
with legends like Rudolph
Valentino and William S.
Hart. She has a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
She was the Ingrid Bergman of
her day. In 1924, she married
Arthur Hammerstein, uncle
of Oscar Hammerstein II,
and became Dorothy Dalton
Hammerstein.
Dorothy retired from the film
industry when she married
Arthur and never returned to
her busy life in Hollywood.
She was destined to fulfill
her lifelong desire to live on a
farm. That farm was located
in what would later become
Parcel C in the Village of
Hoffman Estates.

interviewed Dorothy and
Arthur in their unassumingly
simple yet cozy living room. It
was Aug. 11, 1946, a busy time
on the farm. Dorothy was
raising a herd of prized Holstein cattle and Duroc Jersey
hogs. “Dorothy was content.”
But Arthur said, “It is I who
named the place Headacres.”
This is “Mrs. Hammerstein’s
project,” he said. He would
have much preferred to be
back working on Broadway.
Having been a successful
writer of light opera, he found
it hard to be retired and living
a quiet rural life.
Dorothy loved working with
her beef and dairy herds. Remenih reported: “She was also
an accomplished equestrian
and enjoyed riding her favorite
mount Star ... Dorothy always
rode Star as she inspected the
275-acre farm.”

To recycle, completely empty bags
and make sure film wrap is clean and
dry. Squeeze out any air, stuff into
one bag, tie a knot to close and take
to your nearest participating grocery
or retail store. There are more than
18,000 locations across the United
States and Canada!

In 1943, she and Arthur purchased Gieseke Farm, located
just south of Bode Road and
west of Roselle Road, from
John and Edwin Gieseke.
They called it Cardoa Farm.

Why can’t I just put bags
in my curbside recycling bin?

Health and Human Services

Bags and film wrap are considered
“contamination” at the recycling facility because they get tangled in the
processing equipment. The Village’s
recycler spends up to three hours a
day cutting bags out of their screens.
Don’t put those bags and other plastic film in your recycling bin – bring
them back to the store instead!
For more information and to find
participating drop-off sites near you,
visit www.plasticfilmrecycling.org.
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By Pat Barch, Hoffman Estates Village Historian

Anton Remenih, reporter for
the Chicago Daily Tribune,

Dorothy enjoyed transforming
their 100-year-old property
from a small house to a five
bedroom, seven bath home
with servant quarters and,
surprisingly, a kitchen in the
basement along with the wine
cellar. She brought along her

lifetime collection of antiques
as well as autographed pictures
of Victor Herbert and others
who starred with her during
her silent movie career.
It addition to remodeling
the farmhouse, Dorothy and
Arthur added several barns
and silos to house and feed the
cattle, hogs and horses. Feed
for the animals was grown on
their 275 acres. It was a beautiful and well-maintained farm
that would soon be sold to
F&S Construction upon the
death of Arthur on Oct. 12,
1955. It had been just 12 short
years that Dorothy had lived
her dream of being a farmer.
She moved back to New York
to be with family and friends
until her death on April 13,
1972, at the age of 78.
The farm that Dorothy loved
so would soon become the
Village’s most historic piece of
property. It served as our first
Village Hall, Police Department and Public Works Department. Now, it houses the
Children’s Advocacy Center
on Illinois Boulevard.
Email Pat Barch at
eagle2064@comcast.net.

[continued from cover]
Additionally, Health and Human Services engages in educational and
community outreach efforts, including “Take Charge of Your Health”
classes, workshops on a variety of mental health topics, socialemotional skills-based groups in local schools, and partnerships with
Village departments and community agencies.
Finally, the department has a lending closet for residents to borrow
wheelchairs, crutches, canes and walkers, as well as emergency
assistance programs, for residents facing financial hardship
through a Salvation Army program.
For more information about Health and Human Services or
to schedule an appointment, call 847-781-4850 or visit
www.hoffmanestates.org/hhs.

The CITIZEN is published monthly by the Village of Hoffman Estates as a public information service for residents and businesses.
Previous editions are available online at www.hoffmanestates.org/citizen. This publication may not be reprinted or reproduced as
a whole or in part without written permission from the Hoffman Estates Village Manager. © 2018. All rights reserved.

Editor: Doug Schultz
doug.schultz@hoffmanestates.org

Fire extinguishers
A portable fire extinguisher can save lives and property by putting
out a small fire or containing it until the Hoffman Estates Fire
Department arrives, but they do have limitations. Because fire
grows and spreads so rapidly, the #1 priority for residents is to get
out safely.
Fire extinguishers are one element of a fire response plan, but the
primary element is a safe escape. Every Village household should
have a home fire escape plan and working smoke alarms.

A message from Mayor McLeod
Summer will be in full swing before we know it!
The Arts Commission kicks off its 2018 “Summer Sounds
on the Green” free outdoor music concert series on Thursday, June 7, at the Virginia Mary Hayter Village Green
with One Foot in the Groove, an eight-piece, horn-driven
band that energizes crowds with their classic rock sound.
For a complete lineup and for information that will ensure
your trip to the Village Green is a memorable one, visit the
Arts Commission website at www.hoffmanestatesarts.com.
Don’t forget your chairs and picnic basket!
Firefighter Evan Von Qualen uses a fire extinguisher to
successfully put out an engine fire after a car crash on I-90

Safety tips

• Use a fire extinguisher when the fire is not growing and confined to a small
area, such as a wastebasket, and when everyone has exited the building,
the fire department has been called, and the room is not filled with smoke.

For those with younger children, check out “Friday Fun
in the Park,” a free children’s entertainment series hosted
by the Arts Commission and the Hoffman Estates Park
District. From music to juggling to magic, every kid will
be delighted. All shows take place on Fridays at 10 a.m. at
Vogelei Park, 650 W. Higgins Road. For more information,
visit www.heparks.org.

• To operate a fire extinguisher, remember the word PASS:
• Pull the pin. Hold the fire extinguisher with the nozzle pointing away from
you and release the locking mechanism.
• Aim low. Point the fire extinguisher at the base of the fire.
• Squeeze the lever slowly and evenly.
• Sweep the nozzle from side to side.
• For the home, select a multi-purpose fire extinguisher (one that can be
used on all types of home fires) that is large enough to put out a small fire,
but not so heavy as to be difficult to handle.
• Choose a fire extinguisher that carries the label of an independent testing
agency, like Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
• Read the instructions that come with the fire extinguisher and become
familiar with its parts and operation before a fire breaks out.
• Install fire extinguishers close to an exit and keep your back to a clear exit
when you use the device so you can make an easy escape if the fire cannot be controlled. If the room fills with smoke, leave immediately.
For more information on fire extinguishers, call the Hoffman Estates
Fire Prevention Bureau at 847-843-4835.

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/hoffmanestatesil

Follow us on Twitter!
www.twitter.com/hoffmantweets

Each year, the Village Board has the distinct honor of
recognizing the young athletes who make up the Hoffman
Estates Redhawks football and cheerleading teams. The
Hoffman Estates Athletic Association (HEAA) has been
around for 45 years, and the
coaches have done a phenomenal job of guiding these young
athletes to do their very best. On
Monday, June 18, we will honor
the achievements of the following
teams: junior pee wee cheer, junior
varsity cheer, pee wee football
and junior varsity football. A
cake and coffee reception will be held at 6:15 p.m. prior to
the Village Board meeting. Please join us!
I would be remiss if I didn’t congratulate the thousands of
students in our local schools who worked hard to complete
the 2017-2018 school year. Have a great summer!
Do you have a question or comment you’d like me to
address? Please contact me directly at 847-781-2604 or
bill.mcleod@hoffmanestates.org.

Watch videos on YouTube!
www.youtube.com/hoffmanestatesil

Sign up for eNews!
www.hoffmanestates.org/enews

Community briefs
Fourth of July garbage collection

Classic movie screening for senior citizens

Residents south of I-90 will have their
garbage, recycling and yard waste collection
delayed one day in observance of Independence Day. Wednesday collection will occur
on Thursday, July 5. Monday collection will
take place as regularly scheduled. Residents
are reminded that garbage bags, garbage
and recycling toters, and yard waste bags
are prohibited from being set out prior to
6 p.m. the evening prior to your collection
day. Residents could receive a citation for
violating this Village ordinance. For more
information, contact Code Enforcement at
847-781-2631.

The Commission for Senior Citizens is proud
to present Movies with Martina! Join your
friends on Wednesday, June 20, at 10:30 a.m.
(doors open at 10 a.m.) at the Village Hall
for a viewing of a classic
movie and discussion hosted
by Martina
Mathisen.
Admission
is free with
a donation for
the food pantry.
Light refreshments
will be served. To register, call 847-781-2606
or email sue.lessen@hoffmanestates.org.

Athletes: save the date!

Fit America Fest, sponsored by AMITA
Health, will be held on July 21 and July 22 in
Hoffman Estates. Look for more information
in tthee Ju
Julyy C
Citizen!
t e !

Champion of Community Award winners

The Commission for People with Disabilities is pleased to announce the winners of
the Champion of Community Award. This
award is given to individuals with disabilities
who have made a significant contribution to
their work, school and community. The commission congratulates Virginia Green and
Samuel Deveraux! These talented individuals will be recognized at the June 4 Village
Board meeting.
Seasonal brush drop-off program

In addition to the annual brush/branch
pickup programs occurring this year, the Village will again offer seasonal brush drop-off
opportunities for residents on the first and
third Saturday of each month beginning in
June and ending in September. Brush may be
brought to the Public Works Fleet Maintenance Facility, 2405 Pembroke Ave., from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. free of charge. We will be
accepting residential brush/branches only
(no commercial loads) and proof of residency
is required. Drop-off dates for 2018 are as
follows: June 2, June 16, July 7, July 21, Aug.
4, Aug. 18, Sept. 1 and Sept. 15. For more
information, call 847-490-6800.
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Computer animation class for kids

The Youth Commission is offering two free
“Alice” computer animation classes for children ages 7 to 13. Both sessions take place
on Saturday, June 16, at the Village Hall.
The beginner class starts at 9 a.m., and the
advanced class starts at 11 a.m. Registration
is required, as space is limited to 10 students
per class. To reserve a spot, call 847-781-2606
or email sue.lessen@hoffmanstates.org
(indicate the class time/skill level you are interested in). A parent or guardian is required
throughout the duration of the class. Light
refreshments will be served. Alice was created at Carnegie Mellon University to easily
teach basic programming concepts to young
children in a fun way. More information on
Alice can be found at www.alice.org.
Special Olympics Torch Run send-off

Free carnival rides for those with disabilities

The Fourth of July and People with Disabilities commissions are pleased to sponsor
free carnival rides for guests with disabilities
and their immediate family/caregivers at this
year’s Northwest Fourth-Fest. This special
opportunity will take place on Saturday,
July 7, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Sears
Centre Arena. Pre-registration is required
to participate, including disabled guest
and immediate family/caregivers. Visit
www.carnivaltix.eventbrite.com to sign up.
Immediate family/caregivers must help to
secure disabled guests on rides and remain
on site at all time. If you have any questions,
call Dr. Audra Marks at 847-781-4851 or
email comdiscitz@gmail.com. Check out
www.northwestfourthfest.com for complete
festival details, including directions, schedules and parking.
Firefighter promotions

During a Village Board meeting in April,
several individuals from the Fire Department were sworn in. Pictured (L-R): Lt. Alan
O’Brien, Capt. Brian Raymond, Battalion
Chief Wayne Rothbauer, Deputy Chief
Richard Englund and Chief Patrick
Fortunato. Congratulations!

On Sunday, June 10, the Commission for
People with Disabilities invites you to the annual Special Olympics Torch Run send-off.
Meeting in the north parking lot of the Hoffman Estates Mariano’s at 7:30 a.m., fans are
welcome to run with or cheer on the Hoffman Estates Police Department and Police
Explorers who are moving the Olympic torch
downstate for the summer games. For more
information, email comdiscitz@gmail.com.
Reminder: Community Fishing Derby

The 23rd annual Community Fishing Derby,
sponsored by the Hoffman Estates Chamber of Commerce, will be held on Saturday,
June 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at South Ridge
Lake, 1450 Freeman Road. For more information and to register, call 847-781-9100 or
visit www.hechamber.com.
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Healthy body, healthy mind ...
news from Health and Human Services
Adult services and immunizations

Upcoming child and youth clinics

Migraines: more than just a headache

Health and Human Services offers
health screenings and preventative tests.

Two affordable child immunization
clinics are offered each month at the
Village Hall (main entrance). Reservations are required to receive vaccines at
both clinics. This will ensure that your
child is eligible, and will be seen in an
efficient manner. A limited number of
reservation slots will be offered. The cost
is $10 per shot for residents of Hoffman
Estates, Schaumburg and Arlington
Heights, and $12 for all other communities (cash, check or Medicaid Title 19
accepted). Shot records are required
one week prior to the clinic. To make a
reservation, call 847-781-4850.

A migraine is a disease characterized by
recurrent attacks of moderate to severe
headache pain. According to a study in
2016, migraines were found to be the
second most debilitating disorder in the
world. There are 36 million Americans
who live with migraines, and women
are three times more likely than men
to experience migraines. Everyday actions can trigger a migraine. While the
exact cause of a migraine isn’t known,
some common triggers include stress,
preservatives, weather, hormonal imbalances and inconsistent sleep patterns. By
making small changes in your everyday
life, you may be able to help prevent
the onset of a migraine or reduce the
severity of your symptoms. Tracking
your migraines could help you learn
more about your triggers, as well as their
frequency and severity. Consult your
doctor as soon as you notice an increased
frequency of migraine headaches.

• Blood pressure and pulse check: free!
• Diabetes (blood sugar): $3
• Hemoglobin (anemia): $3
To schedule affordable vaccines and
tuberculosis testing, call 847-781-4850.
Upcoming adult clinic dates

• Village Hall (HHS entrance)
1900 Hassell Road, Hoffman Estates
Dates: June 13 and July 11
Time: noon to 1 p.m.
• Prairie Stone Sports & Wellness Center
5050 Sedge Blvd., Hoffman Estates
Dates: June 19 and July 17
Time: 11 a.m. to noon

• Hoffman Baby Clinic
(2 months to kindergarten)
All communities welcome
Dates: June 12 and school clinics in July
Time: 10 a.m. to noon (appointments required)

• Schaumburg Barn
231 Civic Drive, Schaumburg
Dates: June 6 & 20 and July 18
(no clinic on July 4)
Time: 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

• Children’s Clinic
(2 months to 18 years)
All communities welcome
Dates: June 4 and school clinics in July
Time: 3:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
(appointments required)

• Willow Creek Care Center
67 E. Algonquin Road, South Barrington
Dates: June 4 and July 2
Time: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Clinic schedules are available online by
visiting www.hoffmanestates.org/clinics.

*Note: cholesterol testing is not provided at
any adult clinic.
Vogelei Teen Center

The Vogelei Teen Center, located at
650 W. Higgins Road, is open between
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on Friday
nights. For more info on the drop-in
center, email vogeleiteencenter@att.net.

Cholestech: complete lipid profile

This test measures total cholesterol, HDL,
LDL, triglycerides and glucose levels. It
requires a small drop of blood. Results are
immediate, and include consultation with
a nurse. To schedule an appointment, call
847-781-4850. The cost is $22.

Clerk’s corner
The warmer weather is finally here, so it’s
time to get out of hibernation! Visit some of
our local stores and restaurants – there are a
number of new ones and, of course, many of
our old favorites. The summer concerts are
beginning too, so grab your blanket, pack
your cooler and head out to the Village Green
to enjoy an evening of fun entertainment.
By Bev Romanoff
Hoffman Estates Village Clerk
Hoffman Estates Citizen • June 2018

Save-the-date: special
back-to-school health clinics in July

Health and Human Services will
offer back-to-school immunization
clinics, dental exams and cleanings for
school-age children during the month
of July. For more information, call
847-781-4850. Additional details
in the July Citizen!

Contact the Village Clerk’s office at
847-781-2625 or email the Clerk at
bev.romanoff@hoffmanestates.org.
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Thinking about building a
swimming pool?

Prevent sanitary
sewer backups
Property damage from sanitary sewer
backups can be costly. Fortunately, there
are some precautions you can take to
minimize the possibility of a sanitary
sewer backup into your home.
Backups usually occur when materials or products are introduced into the
sewer system that should be disposed of
in another manner. Follow the product
manufacturer’s suggestions for disposal of
those items. Your assistance will help to
prevent backups that may affect you and
your neighbors.

Here are a few of the basic requirements to keep in mind if you are thinking about building a
new swimming pool on your property this summer:
• A building permit is required for swimming pools 24 inches or more in depth, or those that hold 1,000 gallons
or more of water, which includes spas and temporary pools.
• Swimming pools should be at least 5 feet from any building, and at least 10 feet from the rear and side lot line.
• All building permit applications require the submission of your property plat of survey. You will be asked to
indicate the location and size of the swimming pool.
• A fence or barrier may be required if existing fences do not meet current safety standards.
• Before a permit is issued, a Village inspector will conduct an onsite inspection to ensure that setback requirements are met, that electrical lines do not pose a safety threat and to inspect existing fences.
For more information on a permit for your swimming pool, visit www.hoffmanestates.org/permits.
If you have any questions, call the Code Enforcement Division at 847-781-2631.

Mulch retains moisture for healthy trees
Placing mulch around trees can help them thrive and maintain a healthy condition throughout
the growing season. Mulching slows evaporation of soil moisture, which increases the availability of both moisture and soil nutrients for the tree’s root system.
While mulching benefits trees in a number of ways, improper mulch
placement can actually be harmful. Excessive mulch depth inhibits
the flow of oxygen to the roots, causing smothering and root system
decay. Piling mulch against the trunk attracts insects and rodents,
which may feed on the trunk and subject the tree to decay. Proper
installation involves placing mulch to a depth of no more than four
inches over the root zone in a saucer-like fashion. Keep the material
away from the tree’s trunk and open to the air. This permits moisture to be maintained for the roots, but allows the trunk to stay dry,
thereby preventing decay and insect or rodent damage.
Wood chips make excellent mulch for trees, shrubs and planting beds.
This material is a byproduct of our tree-trimming and branch pickup
programs, and free to residents throughout the year. The material
is stored at the Fleet Maintenance Facility at 2405 Pembroke Ave.
Residents should bring their own container and shovel for pick up.
If you have any questions, contact the Public Works Department at
847-490-6800.
6

Right

Repairing a damaged sanitary sewer pipe

If you are experiencing a problem with
your sewer service, contact the Public
Works Department at 847-490-6800. A
service representative will be dispatched
to check the Village’s main line sewer
system. If the main line is clear, you will
be advised to contact a plumber to check
your private service line. A “private service
line” refers to the sewer line extending
from the building to the Village main line
system, including the point of connection
to the Village main line.
Materials that can cause blockages within
an individual sanitary service line or the
Village’s main line and should not be
disposed of into the sanitary sewer system
include:
• Cooking grease
• Garbage disposal byproducts

Wrong
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• Feminine hygiene products
• Disposable diapers
• Other paper and plastic products

2018

July 4 to July 8
Sears Centre Arena, 5333 Prairie Stone Parkway
FREE admission and FREE parkingg onsite!

Entertainment, carnival, parade, fireworks, food and more!
Fourth of July HOTLINE: 847-252-5446
46
46

Parade!

Wednesday, July 4
9 a.m.

Fireworks!

Arts & Crafts Fair
July 7 and July 8

Sponsored by

Saturday, July 7, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Sunday, July 8, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., inside
the Sears Centre Arena. Free parking onsite!

Saturday, July 7
9:30 p.m.

Northwest Fourth-Fest, July 4 to July 8, 2018

www.northwestfourthfest.com

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4

SATURDAY, JULY 7

8:45 a.m., Kingman Lane/Illinois Boulevard

Arts & Crafts Fair

Fourth of July Parade on Illinois Boulevard

Carnival Day for Individuals with Disabilities

Children’s Bike and Trike Parade Assembly

9 a.m. to 4 p.m., inside Sears Centre Arena

“Wings of Freedom”

9 a.m., Illinois Boulevard
*The parade will alternate each year between Hassell Road and Illinois Boulevard.
This year, the parade is on Illinois Boulevard. Watch it with the whole family!

Carnival Only – Sears Centre Arena

Open to any individual with disabilities, their immediate family and caregivers.
No cost for entry! Space limited. Registration required prior to admittance.
To register, visit www.carnivaltix.eventbrite.com.

9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Carnival and Festival

11 a.m. to 10 p.m., wristband hours 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

 DJ

THURSDAY, JULY 5

12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Carnival Only – Sears Centre Arena

 Petting Zoo

11 a.m. to 11 p.m., wristband hours 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Check out these animals – they’re wild!

12:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 6

 Spider Climb and Bounce House

Carnival and Festival

12:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., wristband hours 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

 Friction

 Stilt Walker
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

 Balloon Animal Creations

Crowd favorites and mind-blowing musicianship!

5:30 p.m.

1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Blooze Brothers

 Face Painting

The music and crazy antics of the original Blues Brothers!

1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

 Pony Rides

7th Heaven

Sponsored by Schaumburg Township District Library

‘70s through today’s hits!

1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

 Diaper Derby
Open to the first 24 children under 12 months old;
crawling only – no walkers; gift card prizes awarded
• 1st place: $100
• 2nd place: $75
• 3rd place: $50

2 p.m. (sign-in at 1:30 p.m.)

 Rock-Climbing Wall
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

 Water Balloon Toss
All ages; prizes awarded

2:30 p.m.

 Rubber Chicken Toss
Ages 5 to 12 only; prizes awarded

3 p.m.
[continued]

 Main Stage

 Food Tent



Family Games Area

Northwest Fourth-Fest, July 4 to July 8, 2018

SATURDAY, JULY 7 [continued]

www.northwestfourthfest.com

SUNDAY, JULY 8 [continued]
 Water Balloon Toss Contest

 Pie-Eating Contest
Sponsored by Mariano’s
Ages 16 and up; prizes awarded

All ages; prizes awarded

1 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

 Varieties Music Team

 Good Clean Fun Band

Music that kids and families love!

The perfect party band!

1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

 Balloon Animal Creations

The Gingers

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Redhead chicks that rock!

 Face Painting

6:30 p.m.

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

 SEMPLE
Chicago-based band fronted by Keith Semple!

 Pony Rides
Sponsored by Schaumburg Township District Library

8:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Fireworks Display

 Rock-Climbing Wall
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

9:30 p.m., sponsored by

 Spider Climb and Bounce House
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

 Stilt Walker
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

 Rubber Chicken Toss Contest
Ages 5 to 12 only; prizes awarded

2 p.m.

Rick Lindy and The Wild Ones
A voice as big as Texas!

SUNDAY, JULY 8

2:30 p.m.

 Hi Infidelity

Arts & Crafts Fair

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., inside Sears Centre Arena

Carnival and Festival

Rocks the hits from the ‘80s to today!

4:30 p.m.

12 p.m. to 6 p.m., wristband hours 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

 Petting Zoo

No beverage cans,
glass bottles, pets, bicycling,
roller skating, inline skating
or skateboarding allowed on
festival grounds. Thank you!

Check out these animals – they’re wild!

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
[continued]

Food vendors
Blackhawk BBQ & Seafood
El Campeón
Garibaldi’s Italian Eatery
Goebbert’s
Michael’s Catering
Moretti’s Ristorante & Pizzeria

RS Concessions
Tacos El Monaguillo
Taco Factory
Uni-Mart One Stop Shopping
Windsor Ice Cream

Northwest Fourth-Fest, July 4 to July 8, 2018

www.northwestfourthfest.com

FESTIVAL HOURS

SEE THE FIREWORKS!

Wednesday, July 4

Saturday, July 7 - 9:30 p.m.

9 a.m. Parade on Illinois Boulevard
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. (carnival only)

Thursday, July 5
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. (carnival only)

Friday, July 6
5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Saturday, July 7
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
9:30 p.m. Fireworks

Sunday, July 8
Noon to 6 p.m.

SEMPLE performs before and after the display!

FREE CONCERTS
Friday, July 6
Friction - 5:30 p.m.
Blooze Brothers - 7:30 p.m.
7th Heaven - 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 7
Good Clean Fun Band - 4:30 p.m.
The Gingers - 6:30 p.m.
SEMPLE - 8:30 p.m. & 10 p.m.

Sunday, July 8

Arts & Crafts Fair
Saturday, July 7

Varieties Music Team - 1 p.m.
Rick Lindy and The Wild Ones - 2:30 p.m.
Hi Infidelity - 4:30 p.m.

9 a.m. to 4 p.m., inside Sears Centre Arena

Sunday, July 8
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., inside Sears Centre Arena

PARADE INFORMATION
“Wings of Freedom”
Wednesday, July 4 - 9 a.m., Illinois Boulevard

Carnival Wristband Days!
July 6

6 p.m. to 8 p.m., all rides just $15

July 4, July 5 & July 8
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., all rides just $25
($20 with carnival $5-off coupon located in June Citizen!)
“MegaPass” – good for entire five-day festival!
All rides just $50! Available at the carnival ticket office.

Village Bicycle Ride
For news about a community bike ride during the
Northwest Fourth-Fest, check the Village website at
www.hoffmanestates.org/bikes

Food pantry donations at the parade
Bring your nonperishable canned or boxed
goods and paper products to donate
during the parade on Illinois Boulevard to
the Celebrations Commission’s float for
the Township Food Pantries. Monetary
donations are also accepted.



New Pace transit services
coming to I-90 at Barrington Road
Construction on the Pace I-90/Barrington Road Park-n-Ride station continues to progress.
Beginning this summer, Pace riders will be able to take advantage of the free Park-n-Ride lot
(north of the Jane Addams Memorial Tollway off Central Road) to board express buses travelling
to the Rosemont Transit Center (CTA Blue Line station) and connect to the CTA for trips to O’Hare
International Airport and downtown Chicago. Weekday and Saturday service is also planned. The
express bus routes on I-90 at Barrington Road also have connections to Elgin and Schaumburg.
The design of the Barrington Road station features special on-highway bus stops – the first in
northeastern Illinois – along with exclusive bus-only ramps on the Tollway mainline. The brand
new pedestrian bridge spanning the Tollway will allow riders to access bus service in either direction. A Kiss-n-Ride lot (for drop-offs) on the south side of the Tollway should open later this year.
Specific information on scheduled stops at I-90/Barrington Road will be shared when available.
For more information, visit www.pacebus.com and click on the “I-90 corridor” button.

National Men’s Health Week
This June, National Men’s Health Week will be celebrated from June 11 through June 17.
The purpose of this week is to increase awareness of preventable health problems, encourage early detection and treatment of
diseases among men, and promote healthy living. There are many things you can do to stay healthy, including:
• See your doctor for regular checkups to identify health issues
• Schedule preventative screenings – talk to your doctor to find out what medical tests you need
• Eat healthy, be physically active, sleep well, manage stress, prevent injuries and avoid unhealthy behaviors

Health and Human Services has several adult health and immunization clinics available. In addition to health services, the
department’s highly trained nursing staff can provide consultation on health, medication and nutritional concerns. This month,
encourage the men in your life to make their health a priority.
Adult health clinic schedules are available online by visiting www.hoffmanestates.org/clinics. For more information, call 847-781-4850.
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Summer Sounds on the Green 2018
Sponsored by the Village of Hoffman Estates Arts Commission and the Hoffman Estates Park District
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June 7:
One Foot in the Groove

July 12:
Second Hand Soul Band

As seen at Chicago Bulls games, this eight-piece
horn-driven band energizes the classic rock sound

Bringing the greatest songs of Motown, soul and R&B

June 14:
Classical Blast

July 19:
Bill O’Connell’s Chicago Skyliners

A crowd-pleasing mixture of electrifying
classical music blended with today’s hits

Accomplished big band creating
music memories from a bygone era

June 21:
The Flat Cats

July 26:
The Millennials

Vintage and modern music rooted in
hot, swinging jazz and blues

Fresh style with powerful vocals playing
pop, dance and modern sounds

June 28:
Rockstar Rodeo

Aug. 2:
Hi Infidelity

Modern pop county for high-kicking fun

One of Chicago’s most popular cover bands
with hits from the ‘80s
Hoffman Estates Citizen • June 2018

All free concerts begin at 7 p.m. on Thursday evenings. Bring a blanket or lawn chair
to the amphitheater at the Virginia Mary Hayter Village Green located off Route 72 in the
Prairie Stone Business Park (5510 Prairie Stone Parkway, just west of the Sears Centre
Arena), and enjoy the summer concert series featuring these talented performers.
For more information and music samples, visit www.hoffmanestatesarts.com.
Directions

Handicapped/ADA shuttle

From the EAST, take Route 72 (Higgins) west of Route 59.
Turn left on Prairie Stone Parkway (traffic signal) to Pratum
Avenue (stop sign and old fire station). Turn right, then left
into the parking lot across from the old fire station.

The Village will provide a shuttle for handicapped patrons to
and from the handicapped parking lot. The shuttle will start
20 minutes before the concerts begin, and will resume once
the concerts finish.

From the WEST, take Route 72 (Higgins) east. Turn right on
Beverly Road (traffic signal) to Prairie Stone Parkway (traffic
signal). Turn left on Prairie Stone Parkway to Pratum Avenue
(stop sign and old fire station). Turn left, then left again into
the parking lot across from the old fire station.

Weather

Parking

No glass allowed

Parking for concerts is east of the venue. The parking lot is
across the street from the old fire station. Park at the west end
of the lot, and follow the path from the northwest corner of the
parking lot to the amphitheater.

If you bring a picnic, do not bring glass bottles, glasses or glass
containers. This is for the safety of all barefoot patrons.

Handicapped/ADA parking

Handicapped parking is west of the venue. The parking lot is
shared with businesses. Only those cars with handicap placards may park there. Follow the sidewalks east to the venue.
The Village of Hoffman Estates complies with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA). For accessibility assistance, call
the ADA coordinator at 847-882-9100.

If there is threatening weather, call 847-252-5448 after 4 p.m.
or visit www.hoffmanestatesarts.com to find out if the concert
will be canceled. If there is lightning, the concert will be canceled automatically for everyone’s safety.

Parents

Do not allow your children to climb the amphitheater walls or
on the rocks by the stage and lake.
Food and beverages

Levy Restaurants will provide a
variety of food and beverages for
purchase at the concession stand.

Free children’s entertainment series
“Friday Fun in the Park” all summer long at Vogelei Park, 650 W. Higgins Road, starting at 10 a.m. on Fridays.
June 1 – Istvan & His Imaginary Band (children’s singer)
June 15 – Chris Fascione (juggling and funny stories)
June 29 – Todd Downing (tall tales and silly songs)
July 13 – Miss Jamie’s Farm (children’s singer)
July 27 – Jason Kollum (juggler)
Aug. 10 – Magic by Randy (magician)
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Fireworks
alert!
This Fourth of July, leave fireworks
to the professionals. In the hands
of amateurs, fireworks can turn a
celebration into a tragedy.
It is important to note that, except
for novelty fireworks (e.g., sparklers,
snakes, noisemakers), fireworks are
illegal in Illinois without a permit.
Illegal fireworks (e.g., cherry bombs,
M-80s) present substantial risks of
injury, including blindness, amputations, burns and even death.

Fireworks at the Village’s
Northwest Fourth-Fest

The Hoffman Estates Fire Department joins the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, the National
Council on Fireworks Safety and others to educate the public on fireworks
safety. Here are some practical tips:

Residential lock box: protect your
family and home during emergencies
As more Hoffman Estates senior citizens
choose to live at home rather than move to
retirement communities, gaining access during a medical emergency can be an issue for
first responders, particularly if an individual
has mobility issues. While help is always a
call away, what happens when you can’t come
to the door?
With a residential lock box, first responders
are able to gain access to a door key that is
stored in a highly secured container, which
then allows them to gain easy access to provide medical assistance.
The residential lock box was developed to secure residential entrance keys. It can be used
for fire, police and medical emergency entry
in gated communities, single-family homes
and apartment complexes. A residential lock
box is available with a door-hanging bracket
or door knob mounting hoop for emergency
access during temporary convalescence.

Summer is a great time to make updates to your home. If you are
planning on building a deck, shed, patio or fence, don’t forget
to obtain the required Village building permit. The Village issues
permits and requires inspections to ensure that these structures
meet all Municipal Code requirements, are installed properly and
are safe. Properly installed decks, sheds, patios and fences last a
long time and add to property values. If improperly installed, they
can fail, resulting in costly repairs, damage to other structures
and injuries. Village staff will review your permit application and
verify that your project will meet all applicable requirements. Be
prepared and bring a copy of your plat of survey when applying for
a permit. A plat of survey was included with your home’s closing
papers. For more information, call the Code Enforcement Division
at 847-781-2631. Useful guides and the building permit application can be found online at www.hoffmanestates.org/permits.

• As bystanders, stay about a quarter of
a mile or more away from a professional
display, and leave pets at home.
• Observe all state and local laws.
• If eye injuries do occur, do not touch, rub
or press on the injured eye. Seek immediate help from a hospital emergency room
or eye-care professional.

For more information, call the
Hoffman Estates Fire Prevention
Bureau at 847-843-4835.
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For more information, call the Fire Department
at 847-843-4825.

Deck, patio and fence building permits

• Keep children away from all fireworks.

Join the Village at the Sears Centre
Arena this Independence Day for
the region’s largest fireworks show
on Saturday, July 7, at 9:30 p.m. The
display is visible from anywhere on
the grounds.

A residential lock box can be obtained from
the Hoffman Estates Fire Department
administration office for a deposit of $60 or
$90, depending on the style of box.

Help “green” Hoffman Estates – plant a free tree!
The Village of Hoffman Estates, in partnership
with the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District
of Greater Chicago, is giving away free oak tree
saplings to residents. They are available on a first
come, first served basis, while supplies last. Saplings are available at the Susan H. Kenley-Rupnow
Public Works Center, 2305 Pembroke Ave., for
pickup. Call 847-490-6800 to ensure availability.
There is a limit of two saplings per resident. Saplings must be planted on a resident’s property, and
they are not permitted in the parkway.
Hoffman Estates Citizen • June 2018

Event and meeting dates subject to change.
For up-to-date information, visit www.hoffmanestates.org/calendar.

Friday, June 1
• Children’s Entertainment: “Istvan & His Imaginary Band,”
10 a.m. at Vogelei Park
Saturday, June 2
• Seasonal Brush Drop-off Program, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Public Works Fleet Maintenance Facility
• Community Fishing Derby, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at South Ridge Lake
*Sunday, June 3
• Veteran’s Flag 60: Dee Wayne Waldron, Navy, WWII
Monday, June 4
• Children’s Clinic, 3:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. at VH
• 60th Anniversary Commission, 5:30 p.m. at VH
• Standing Committee Meetings, 7 p.m. at VH
• Village Board Meeting, immediately following
Standing Committee Meetings at VH
Tuesday, June 5
• Celtic Fest Commission, 4 p.m. at VH
• Cultural Awareness Commission, 7:15 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, June 6
• Planning and Zoning Commission, 7 p.m. at VH
Thursday, June 7
• Summer Concert: “One Foot in the Groove,” 7 p.m. at VH
*Sunday, June 10
• Veteran’s Flag 61: James F. Gannon, Army, WWII
• Special Olympics Torch Run Send-off, 7:30 a.m. at Mariano’s
Tuesday, June 12
• Hoffman Baby Clinic, 10 a.m. to noon at VH
• Historical Sites Commission, 3 p.m. at Sunderlage House
• Commission for Senior Citizens, 5:30 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, June 13
• Community Health Clinic, noon to 1 p.m. at VH
• Heartsaver AED CPR Class, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Fire Station 24
Thursday, June 14
• Fourth of July Commission, 6 p.m. at VH
• Summer Concert: “Classical Blast,” 7 p.m. at VH
Friday, June 15
• Children’s Entertainment: “Chris Fascione,” 10 a.m. at Vogelei Park
Saturday, June 16
• Seasonal Brush Drop-off Program, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Public Works Fleet Maintenance Facility
• Computer Animation Classes for Kids, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. at VH
*Sunday, June 17
• Veteran’s Flag 62: Frank S. Szalacinski, Army, WWII
Monday, June 18
• Platzkonzert Commission, 4 p.m. at VH
• Commission for People with Disabilities, 6 p.m. at VH
• Standing Committee Meetings, 7 p.m. at VH
• Village Board Meeting, immediately following
Standing Committee Meetings at VH
Tuesday, June 19
• Sister Cities Commission, 7 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, June 20
• “Movies with Martina” for Senior Citizens, 10:30 a.m.
(doors open at 10 a.m.) at VH
• Planning and Zoning Commission, 7 p.m. at VH

Thursday, June 21
•
Museum Board Meeting, 3 p.m. at Sunderlage House
•
Youth Commission, 6:30 p.m. at VH
•
Summer Concert: “The Flat Cats,” 7 p.m. at VH
*Sunday, June 24
•
Veteran’s Flag 63: Tony Provonzano
Monday, June 25
•
Standing Committee Meetings, 7 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, June 27
•
Celebrations Commission, 5:30 p.m. at PWC
•
Arts Commission, 7 p.m. at VH
Thursday, June 28
•
Summer Concert: “Rockstar Rodeo,” 7 p.m. at VH
Friday, June 29
•
Children’s Entertainment: “Todd Downing,” 10 a.m. at Vogelei Park

Village Board meetings are held on the first and third Monday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the VH Council Chambers, unless otherwise noted.
The General Administration and Personnel; Planning, Building and
Zoning; and Transportation and Road Improvement committees
meetings are held on the second Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in the
VH Council Chambers, unless otherwise noted.
The Finance; Public Health and Safety; and Public Works and
Utilities committees meetings are held on the fourth Monday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the VH Council Chambers, unless otherwise noted.
VH: Village Hall, 1900 Hassell Road
PD: Police Department, 411 W. Higgins Road
PWC: Public Works Center, 2305 Pembroke Ave.

Friday, June 15, through Sunday, June 17
•
FIVB Volleyball Nations League, various times
Saturday, June 23
•
DA-BANGG The Tour – Reloaded, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 11
•
LFL: Chicago Bliss vs. Omaha Heart, 7 p.m.
For more information on upcoming events, visit www.searscentre.com.

Police officer and firefighter testing
The Village is accepting applications for the positions
of police officer and firefighter/paramedic. The application deadline is Wednesday, June 6, for police officer and
Thursday, June 7, for firefighter/paramedic. For a list of
requirements and details of both testing processes, visit
www.hoffmanestates.org/hr.

Various photos courtesy Mona S. Morrison; Pace; Hoff man Estates Park District; Hoff man Estates Redhawks; vipman; puhhha; michaeljung; Kateryna Mostova; BlurryMe; mansong suttakarn; Anthony Berenyi; goodluz; Rock and Wasp; antoniodiaz

June
calendar

* The flag rotation ceremony is held at the Veterans’ Memorial every Sunday at 1 p.m. The public is invited to attend. Those wishing to make a donation for the perpetual maintenance
of the Memorial may do so at the Village Hall, or by mailing a check to the Veterans’ Memorial c/o the Village of Hoff man Estates, 1900 Hassell Road, Hoff man Estates, IL 60169.
The casket flags of deceased veterans listed on the calendar above will be flying at the Veterans’ Memorial in the coming month. The Veterans’ Memorial is located outside the Hoff man
Estates Police Department at 411 W. Higgins Road, Hoff man Estates, IL 60169.
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Important phone numbers
Main . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .847-882-9100
Police and Fire . . . . . . . . . .911
Police Administration . . . .847-781-2800
Fire Administration . . . . . .847-843-4825
Public Works . . . . . . . . . . .847-490-6800
Health and
Human Services. . . . . . .847-781-4850
Event Hotline . . . . . . . . . .847-252-5443

Village officials
Mayor
William D. McLeod
Trustees
Karen V. Mills
Anna Newell
Gary J. Pilafas
Gary G. Stanton
Michael Gaeta
Karen J. Arnet
Village Clerk
Bev Romanoff
Village Manager
James H. Norris

Municipal facilities
Village Hall
1900 Hassell Road
Hours:
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. – noon
Police Department
411 W. Higgins Road
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Next Level Northwest
now taking applications
Are you a small business owner looking to
take the next step to grow your company?
This is your opportunity to engage with
professional business coaches from around
Chicagoland!

potential. It is the premier organization in
suburban Cook County for businesses that
want to grow profits, engage their employees and innovate. Qualifying business must
have been in business for at least three years
and reached some financial milestones.

Starting in the fall of 2018, participating
communities, including Hoffman Estates,
will host a series of pitch nights. Companies
can pitch themselves to a panel of judges
to be accepted into a business accelerator
program. Once accepted, the business will
be paired with professional business coaches
and mentors.

NLNW is a collaboration between the
villages of Hoffman Estates, Elk Grove
Village, Hanover Park, Rolling Meadows
and Schaumburg. It is an independent, notfor-profit public/private partnership serving
multiple communities, not an incubator or
a co-working space.

Next Level Northwest (NLNW) is for businesses that have moved beyond the startup
phase, but have not yet reached their full

Visit www.nextlevelnorthwest.org for more
information, or contact Kevin Kramer, director
of economic development, at 847-781-2662 or
kevin.kramer@hoffmanestates.org.

Fire Administration
1900 Hassell Road
Fire Station 21 — Carl W. Selke
225 Flagstaff Lane
Fire Station 22 — Michael J. O’Malley
1700 Moon Lake Blvd.
Fire Station 23 — Richard G. Cordova
1300 Westbury Drive
Fire Station 24 — Jerome Danowski
5775 Beacon Pointe Drive
Susan H. Kenley-Rupnow
Public Works Center
2305 Pembroke Ave.
Hours:
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
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